Determination of left atrial volume using sonomicrometry: a cast validation study.
We developed a technique for left atrial (LA) volume estimation using two pairs of sonomicrometers sewn to the anteroposterior (LAX) and mediolateral (SAX) LA diameters and validated the method against water displacement of LA casts in 15 dogs. LA pressure was adjusted to a preselected level (5, 10, or 15 mmHg) by dextran infusion and was matched by postmortem infusion of casting resin (Conthane DPEN-18402). LA volume was modeled empirically as an ellipsoid of revolution without regression constants [(SAX)2(LAX)]. There was a strong correlation between the calculated LA volume and water displacement of the LA body [r = 0.87, standard error of estimate (SEE) = 3.3 ml, P = 0.0001] but a weaker correlation against water displacement of the entire LA (body+appendage, r = 0.81, SEE = 3.9 ml, P = 0.0003). The appendage volume fraction (appendage volume/total LA volume), as determined by water displacement of the casts, increased with increasing LA size (r = 0.78, P = 0.001). These data indicate that, in the normal canine heart, LA volume can be estimated accurately with high temporal and spatial resolution sonomicrometry using two atrial dimensions, and the contribution of appendage to total LA volume may become significant as the atrium enlarges.